Hamilton Lodge

Party On!
On Monday evening, Esmee invited
her friends in Year 8 to her house
for a party. They had lovely party food
and played party games like musical
statues. It was a fun evening and
Alice stayed for a sleepover.
Esmee enjoyed it very much.
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Top Manager
Liam has been reading Sir Alex
Ferguson’s autobiography. Liam greatly
admires Sir Alex because he was such a
brilliant manager. Liam said, “ Sir Alex
Ferguson was Boss at Manchester United
for 26 years. He helped Manchester
United win lots of trophies...
His career was really amazing.”

Feeding Lions
Dany (TA) and her family went to the
zoo. They saw lots of amazing animals
there. A zookeeper took them to see the
lions having their dinner. Here is a
picture of Dany and her son helping.
In assembly we acted out what
happened with Mr Kent being the lion.

Visitors Day
On Thursday we had lots of visitors from all parts of the country, who
came to look around the school and college. They watched lessons and
went to presentations by Dr Ros Herman from City University and HLSC
Communications Dept. Later, they saw a fantastic piece of drama taken
from our Christmas production of Scrooge.

Housepoints

Prefixes

The score last week was
Blue 11 Yellow 10
This week, Reece, Shopna and
Marcel all got points for Blue.
Well done.

Mrs Pulham and I were working on
prefixes with 8P. We were talking
about how prefixes make
opposites like
possible - impossible.

Blue 14 Yellow 10

House Prize

I noticed that the classroom
clock was inactive and inaccurate!
Mrs Pulham fixed that with a new
battery. Now it is active and
accurate. — Mrs Dumbrill

School Council
On
Thursday
evening,
Kai and
Joe made
Sushi.
Well done!

The new School
Council had their
first meeting.
They elected
Esmee as
Chairperson and
Paighton as Vice
Chairperson.

Queens Park

The winner this week is Patrick.

Lutricia
Year 7

Sushi

Lutricia is very
pleased, she has
some new leads
for listening to
music.

Yr 7 went to Queens Park to
investigate Forces.

— Mrs Francis

There was a special visitor in school
this week. His name is John and he
joined Year 7 for the day.

Football
News

On Wednesday, in their Food Tech
lesson they learnt to weigh
ingredients using different scales.
They made delicious fairy cakes. Yum!

Adverts
PE Star
PE star of the week is Catherine
for her excellent leadership skills
in basketball on Tuesday.
— Ms Mundy

On Thursday morning, Years 7, 8
and 9 created their own cereal
adverts to persuade people to buy
their cereal. They also designed
the cereal packets.
On Friday they showed their
adverts in assembly.

Ben’s dad is entering a team into a
NDCS football competition. On
Wednesday evening, Ben’s dad ran a
training session at the school. The
session included lots of skills and
tactics.

Derby Update
On Tuesday 4th February it will be
The National 5 a‘side Football
Competition in Derby. We have
entered two senior boys teams.

